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Dear Editor,
Microvascular decompression (MVD) has become an
effective treatment of trigeminal [3, 5] or glossopharyngeal
neuralgia [7, 10] and hemifacial spasm [2, 9]. During
surgery, a soft implant is commonly used to relieve the
nerve or the medulla from the arterial pulsatile pressure.
However, an implant may fail when the offending vessel,
such as the vertebral artery (VA) or basilar artery (BA), is
large and ectatic. We report a recently used alternative strip-
clip technique that can be easily applied to a large vessel
such as an ectatic VA.
The patient was a 46-year-old man with malignant
arterial hypertension, despite having a seven-drug therapy.
Magnetic resonance imaging revealed compression of the
left rostral ventrolateral medulla (RVLM) caused by the left
VA. Given these findings and the failed multidrug therapy
in this young patient, MVD of the RVLM was proposed as
a controversial last resort treatment.
The patient underwent MVD via a left-sided far lateral
approach. The VA was exposed at the site of left RVLM
compression and dissected off the brain stem. A 5 × 30-mm
strip of equine collagen sheet (Vostra, Aachen, Germany)
was prepared and a small hole was cut into both ends of the
strip. The strip was wrapped around the VA to create a
sling. The ends were brought together and a straight mini-
aneurysm clip (Aesculap, Tuttlingen, Germany) was
threaded through both holes. The clip was then moved
close to the petrous dura to determine the best position of
the sling to provide gentle traction on the VA. This position
was marked. A small dissector was used to create a hole in
the petrous dura at that position. The strip-clip was moved
to this position again and the clip was slightly opened to
clip the dura with one clip branch in the hole previously
created. The position of the VA was checked to make sure
that traction on perforating arteries was avoided but the
medulla was decompressed from the VA. Once the position
of the clip was correct, the clip was moved into the dural
hole and fixed (Fig. 1). At the time of discharge, the
hypertension of the patient was controlled by a three-drug
therapy.
Repositioning of the VA may be considered as a last
resort treatment for multidrug-resistant, severe, idiopathic
arterial hypertension with significant compression of the
RVLM [4, 6]. This approach is difficult because of the
perforators arising from the VA to the medulla and the
tendency of the VA to slip back to the original position.
Interposing material between the VA and the medulla may
not provide adequate decompression and result in a severe
increase in arterial blood pressure during surgery. To
overcome these difficulties, we found it useful to create a
sling that could be wrapped around the VA and adjusted in
length to fit variable distances. Creating a hole in both ends
of the strip enables the surgeon to use a conventional clip or
a mini-clip to affix the sling to the dura mater as required
and avoids unnecessary manipulations to maintain distance
between the VA and RVLM. This technique could also be
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Fig. 1 Schematic drawing (left)
and intraoperative photograph
(right) illustrating the various
steps of the strip-clip technique
for repositioning the VA. After
opening of the dura, the situs
shows the VA compressing the
left RVLM (a). A strip of equine
collagen dura substitute was
trimmed and holes were cut at
both sides (asterisk). The VA is
elevated at the site of maximum
compression and the strip was
moved between the VA and the
medulla (b) to wrap around the
VA with both holes lateral to the
VA. The clip was then threaded
into the holes (c). The clip
tightens the sling and a point at
the petrous dura was chosen
where the VA is pulled 1 mm off
the RVLM. This point was
marked, and a dissector was
used to create a hole into the
petrous dura. Then the clip with
the sling was moved to this
point and one branch of the clip
was moved into the dural hole
and fixed (d)
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used in other neurovascular compression syndromes caused
by the VA where it seems difficult to provide a durable
repositioning of this large artery. Compared with other sling
techniques [1, 8], this method is a straightforward manoeu-
vre to achieve a contact-free transposition without any
interposed additional material.
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